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It has been shown that gases entrapped within pores of the hot-pressed·
1 compact will produce end-point porosities. A technique is described to . i.
remove adsorbed water when this water is the source of the gas. plication of pressure and temperature on a powder compact and is qapable of achieving higher densification at lower temperatures than normal i sintering methods. In addition, the lowe!:' fabricating temperatures limit grain growth without the use of inhibiting additives. With an understanding of the process mechanisms, the control of density and microstructure is potentially feasible.
·,
There has been little.._ agreement among investigators as to th~ · mechanism or mechanisms that are operative during the densificatldh process. ·Models for densification by a plastic flow mechanism have been proposed frequently, but evidence supporting grain-boundary sliding;
particle fragmentation, and stress -enhanced diffusion have also been presented.
The purpose of the present work was to obtain sufficient information on the process mechanism from kinetic data in an effort to clarify the inconsistencies among investigations that have appeared in the literature.
Additional information has been obtained as to the extent to which entrapped gas is capable of controlling the densification process.
II. LITERATURE DISCUSSION
Three densification mechanisms have been considered in the literature as possibly occurring in the hot-pressing process: {1) plasticflow presumably by .dislocation glide, (2) ..
. ' ' dp .err = . ~ ~ : ( 1.~.--'~p} ': ..•... ·.
. . -.
·i~ ( 1) , . .' .
where .... p,.tis the_ relative fractional density, (1 :':" p) = P, ·the volume frac~. . and Shuttleworth to include a correction· for the variation of the applied "' stress under consta.nt load as· the p~rosity of the compact ·decreases ..
McClelland found ag-reement between his modified plastic flow model and<" . .
. .
• '1, his experimental data for beryllium oxide and aluminum oxide and con..:~··· eluded that a plastic flow mechanism was operative. Unfortunately, .
McClelland did not Gheck his rate expression with the experimentai data.
I .
but used as his sole data point the observed end-po~nt density at .which .·:;:
• time the rate of densification was presumed to be zero.
Except for the experiments conducted by McClelland, the kinetics of the final stages of densification for all mater'ials investigated followed the Murray equation. This equation, derived for a Bingham solid,. presupposes that a plastic flow mechanism is operative in the densification process. However, those mate:rials which are known to exhibit no pyro-,.
plastic behavior, e. g., potassium-sodium niobate, obey this equation from the start of hot-pressing.
Low temperature experiments were used by Felten 8 to study the . initial stages of aluminum oxide densification by ,hot-pressing. Although no direct evidence was pr_-esented, Felten concluded that the most probable .
initial mechanism was particle rearrangement by sliding aided by frag-
• mentation. The observed effects of particle s~ze and pressure were inconsistent with a plastic flow mechanism in the initial stage of densification. After long times the kinetics obeyed the Murray expression; however,,
.a plastic flow mechanism in the final stage of densification cannot be recon-· ciled with the plastic flow properties of sapphire studied by Kronberg. 9 . 
III. THEORY
The identical kinetics for final stage dens}fication observed for all materials suggests that the sarrie single mechanism is responsible in every case. Sufficient evidence exists in the literature to eliminate both particle rearrangement and plastic flow mechanisms as the responsible mechanism. The agreement with self-diffusion activation energies suggests that final stage densifica tion is a diffusion -controlled process and may possibly be defined by the Nabarro-Herring· model.
The conditions present in hot-pressing make such a model appear •' attractive for the final stage <;>f densification. The applicability of this model requires suitable corrections to account for those conditions unique in hot-pressing. Both the effect of porosity on the applied stress and the effect of die-wall constraint on the creep rate must be taken into account.
The effect of porosity on the applied stress is to increase the stress in the vicinity of the pores. .· ,., .
•
is independent of the a~ouilt of porosity ov,er a· narrow porosity rangt e,s· s. in the ·case of the ·densification process by hot-pressini at zero porosity.
The stress correction factor -in Eq. (3) 
Neglecting the squared term for low values of porosity and substituting again for porosity gives <. dp = a b (J (1 -P} err 7 (7) in which the similarity to Eq. (1) is immediately apparent~
The observance of first-order· rate kinetics for the final-stage densification may indicate a diffusional creep process and a plastic flow mechanism no longer needs to be presumed.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE ·'
A. Apparatus ..
. '
. ' ,. ;~· 'calibrated on a dead-load, low-frictionstress apparatus. Corrections · . : {_ '
were made for the influence of the atmospheric pressure on the moveable ,;;t::_ .
ram and for friction in the hydraulic jack. ·
The deformation of the compact was .r.ecorded continuously with a · ~ ) ~: .· , .. I.
. linear variable differential transformer and periodically checked with a :. ·:>., ·!.~<<·. f.
dilatometer. Both instruments could be estimated to 0. 000_1 in. ..
800° C to the control temperature the rate_ of heating was 100° C/min under fully applied load.
.·-:
. : "; ; '
.. '
pressure range was from 2000 to 6000psi.
C. Powder Preparation
Two powder conditions were used. The first cond~tion used as..-received powder which was loaded into the die in the usual manner and cold compacted under 2000 psi. The die was then loaded into the hotpress in preparation for a pressing run.
The nominal size of the hot-pressed compacts was 1 in. in diam, 0. 20 in .. in height. and the weight was about 10. 0 g.
The second powder condition employed a pretreatment of the powder r before loading into a die. A preweighed amount of powder was immersed in isopropyl alcohol and allow.ed to dry in a vacuum chamber for at least · 40 h. The dry powder was ·loaded into the die ·in a dry atmosphere of helium. The loaded die was prepressed at 2000 psi in air and immediately loaded into the hot-press and evacuated. The time in which the die was exposed to the air was usually from 3 to 5 min. The hot-pressing runs were conducted in the same manner for both powder conditions · · except that the runs for the untreated powder were .3th in length, whereas all the runs were 5 h long for the pretreated powder. The time differen(!e was a result of a change in the kinetic rate. 
... ~· . ~\..
was determined by taking slopes from the relative density vs time plot
.,
.. -using a prism technique.
The theoretical expr~ssion f()r the densification rate can then be. ·· "
checked with the experimentally determined data.
. Eq. (7) can be written as and integrated ;to ,give
where p 0 · is the relative density at time zero.
relative density gives ·
•. r ! ~ .
• ' i.
, .
• 
the plotted slopes agree with the slopes obtained from Eqs. (8) and (11).
The lack of reproduCibility in both the final porosity after 3th and the extrapolated end-point porosity is indicative. of an uncontrolled,parameter rather than an inherent property of the material.
Although all pressing runs were made in vacuum, it was speculated that gases could become entrapped within the die chamber because of . slow effusion rates along the die wall caused by tightly fitting -die plugs.
The evacuation times for runs Nos. 13 through 18 varied from 24 to\_96 h and had no correlation with the observed variations in the results. ·~ttb- . .·· . . ·untreated and pr~treated powder follow a first-order kinetic expression,·:"·,,.,
•.
I I ·~ -
.. • -13 -a great amount of porosity has become entrapped within a grain and is thereby removed from an effective position for further collapse~ An empty pore cannot become included within a growing grain, whereas a pore containing a gas can become enclosed.
C. Pretreated Powder
The mechanism by which the pretreatment is capable of removing water is not fully understood. Physically adsorbed water is probably ·· ·· ···removed from the powder by mass action. The means by which chemi-· sorbed water is subsequently removed is open to speculation.
An example of the kinetics of hot-pressing pretreated powders is given in Fig. 4 intersect the origin for all pretreated powders.
.:
The hot-pressing kinetics at the other temperatures are similar to those presented for 1200° C. All slopes were taken from the portion of the curve where the grain growth rate is low. Grain size measure-
. ments taken after 2 hat 1250°C and 1300°C showed that almost 90% of the grain growth observed after 5 h had occurred.
The relationship between the applied stress and md 2 is shown in Fig. 8 . The slopes are equal to a b which are constants at any tern-
perature. Diffusion coefficients were calculated from the data for each specimen and summarized with all other data in Table I .
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• -17 -of the gas in thls case is water adsorbed on the surface of the powder •. · When the powder is pretreated so as to remove adsorbed water, the powder can be hot-pressed to high density by first-order kinetics.
The final stage densification kinetics obeys the Nabarro-Herring ·· creep model. Diffusion coefficients calcu.lated from this model give an activation energy that agrees excellently with the activation energy for the self-diffusion of aluminum ions in aluminum oxide. The higher diffusion coefficients observed in the densification study may be a result of the effect ?f grain size on diffusion rates or the effect of stress on atomic mobility in the vicinity of a pore.
The activation energy for grain growth was consistent with the extrinsic activation energy '·for oxygen diffusion in aluminum oxide.
Grain growth rate is evidently determined by the structure determining ion.
The densification process by hot-pressing takes place by~two major mechanisms: the initial stage mechanism is by particle rearrangem.ent and the final stage mechanism is by diffusional creep. Particle rearrangement occurs mainly by particle sliding which is aided by fragmentation and plastic flow. The fracture strength and yh'Hd strength of the material will determine the amount of fragmentation or plastic flow that will occur and consequently the extent of initial stage . •,.
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